
Create one-of-a-kind pieces featuring the incomparable natural beauty of sustainably harvested Acacia wood. 
By following the simple steps outlined below, you will be directly involved in selecting the wood slab and  
design details to match your vision of a truly unique piece for generations.

We work directly with producers in Thailand, where Acacia wood is harvested, and talented artisans who  
build custom furniture. By not having to maintain a large, expensive inventory of pre-made tables, we pass  
on the savings (30% - 40% over our competitors) to you. An average-size 6-person table at 80" x 40" sells  
for $2,250. 

design your own  
slab furniture

DINING TABLE, CONSOLE,  
BAR, CONFERENCE OR  
COFFEE TABLE

Nature offers infinite variations compared to  
mass-produced furniture made from other materials.

First, choose the length and width you would like your table or other 
piece to be. Both dimensions can vary based on your preferences. 
Consider the size of your space and the number of people you would 
like to seat. We recommend allowing 20 to 30 inches of width per 
place setting. Standard dining table height is approximately 30  
inches. If your project calls for a non-standard height, or if you are 
designing a bar, console, or coffee table, we can do that as well. 
Standard slab thickness is approximately 3 inches. 

___" L  x  ___" W  x  30" H 

We offer two edge styles. You can choose between a traditional 
straight edge, or a natural live edge. A live edge follows the  
natural contours of the tree from which it was cut, after the  
bark is removed and the edges are smoothed.

Check edge treatment:
o Live edge   o Straight edge 
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choose dimensions

continued

choose your edge

Width Length

LIVE EDGE STRAIGHT EDGE

Travis Halff




Natural cracks and irregularities in growth patterns can create 
fissures, knots, and holes in the wood. These natural variations 
add character to the pieces. “Bowtie” repair splices can be added 
to prevent further travel of natural or curing cracks. If you prefer 
a piece with no cracks, fissures or bowtie splices, we can do that 
as well. 

Please indicate preferences:
o No fissures    o Bowtie repair    o Natural holes

After you have selected your slab, we will contact you with pricing, 
production time and delivery information. Please allow 2 to 4 months 
for your table to be designed, built and delivered to our San Antonio 
warehouse as part of our regular container shipment cycle.

Next, choose the leg style you would like for your table. We offer 
many designs, shown to the right. You can choose from our metal 
box design, metal cross design or natural wood legs. Our wood 
legs come with either a straight edge or a live edge. Our metal leg 
styles come in two finishes, matte black and polished steel.

Please indicate leg style and preference (two per table):
o Box (black)   o Cross (black)   o Wood (straight)
o Box (polished)  o Cross (polished)   o Wood (live) 
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surface variations

choose a leg style

NATURAL SPLIT

BOX CROSS WOOD

“BOWTIE” INLAY

We will send your piece’s basic specifications to our furniture  
producers for their review. They then provide us photos of  
unfinished slabs from their available stock that fit your criteria,  
including rough dimensions and surface variation preferences. 
We then send you photos via e-mail of the unfinished slabs for 
your selection. Please remember at this stage these are unfinished 
wood slabs whose beauty in color, grain, pattern and natural varia-
tion will be revealed once the wood is shaped, sanded and sealed. 
Once the slab has been chosen and payment has been processed, 
production begins and payments can no longer be refunded.

Now, choose the finish of your table. We currently offer two  
finishes for our Acacia wood collection, natural satin and  
charcoal satin. Natural satin finish allows the color contrast  
of the wood grain to show. Charcoal satin adds a medium to dark 
gray translucent tint that will mute the contrast between light and 
dark wood while still allowing the natural grain pattern to show. 

Please indicate finish preference:  o Natural  o Charcoal
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choose YOUR SLAB

www.biggrassliving.com

choose your finish
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Name ____________________________________________________

Phone ___________________ Email ___________________________

Signature __________________________________________________
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